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Abstract
A system level design and analysishas been conductedon an Earth
ObservationSatellite(EOS) system using the InteractiveDesign and Evaluation
of AdvancedSpacecraft (IDEAS)computer-aideddesign and analysis program.
The IDEAS programconsistsof about 40 user-friendlytechnicalmodules and an
interactivegraphicsdisplay.
The reflectorsupportsystemand feed mast of the EOS spacecraftare
constructedwith a box-trussstructuralconcept,a latticeconfigurationwhich
can be packaged for deliveryin a single Shuttleflight and deployed in
orbit. The deployedspacecraftconsistsof a 120-m by 60-m parabolic
reflector,a 120-m-longsupportstructure,and a 30-m feed arc beam on the
focal axis. The spacecraftwas modeled for structural,thermal,and control
systems analysisand structuralelementswere designed. On-orbit dynamicand
thermal loadinganalyseswere conductedand spacecraftweightswere
determined.
Introduction
An advanced Earth ObservationSatellite(EOS) system is being studiedfor
Earth, oceanic, and atmosphericobservationalresourcemissions in the
1990's. The satellitesystemwould use microwaveradiometermeasurementsto
provide informationfor crop yield forecasting,climateprediction,coastal
productivity,hydrology,water quality,and coastaldynamics. Such missions
requireday/night/all-weatheroperations,contiguoushigh resolutionmapping,
global coverage,and multiparametricsensing,hence, the need for a large
microwaveantennawith an accuratelydefined surface. The missionand
performancerequirementsused in the studiesof the Earth Observation
Satellitesystemsare outlined in table I. Spacecraftdesign requirements
dictated packagingfor a single Shuttlelaunchto place the EOS spacecraftin
a Sun-synchronousorbit with a 5-year lifetime. A pointingaccuracyof
+0.07 degreesabsolute is requiredfor the Earth pointing spacecraft.
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Numerous structuraldesign concepts,both deployableand erectable,have
been identifiedas candidatesfor the EOS spacecraft (refs.I to 4). The box-
truss concept (developedby Martin MariettaAerospace)possessesa number of
attractivefeatures,namely: 1) deploymentis sequentialand linear;and
2) the truss supportstructureis inherentlystiff and is the subjectof this
study. The box,trussconceptis characterizedby a series of cubes joined
together to form the lattice-structureof the spacecraft. An artist concept
of the fully deployed spacecraftis shown in figure I, and consistsof a 120-m
by 60-m parabolicreflector,a 120-m-longsupportstructureand a 30-m feed
arc beam on the focal axis.
EOS Missionand SpacecraftDescription
Mission Definition
The EOS spacecraftwas designedfor multidisciplinemissions. A group of
compatiblesensors share the large antenna spacecraftto obtain remotesensing
data to achieve combinedEarth, ocean and coastalzone, and atmospheric
observations. The sensor packageconsistsof microwaveradiometersproviding
day/nightand near all-weatherobservationsin the 1 to 37 GHz region,as well
as sensorsoperatingin the visible and IR regions. A list of potential
observationsfromlarge microwaveradiometersand their applicationis givenin table II.
Measurementrequirementsfor Earth observationmissions include
day/night,all-weatheroperations,contiguouscoverage,ground resolutionof
less than I km, revisitfrequencyfrom one visit per day to one visit per
week, and experiment life greaterthan 5 years. The correspondingperformance
requirementsof the spacecraftare listed in table I.
Spacecraft Description
Latticework or a combinationof repeatingstructuresand tensioncable
designs have been identifiedas ideal candidatesfor the structuralsupport
system of future large antennasystems. These conceptsare lightweight,
packagedsimply, are easily deployedor assembledon orbit, and are inherently
stiff. The latticeconceptsincluderepeatingstructuressuch as the
tetrahedraltruss, box-ring,and box-truss. The radial rib is a repeating
cantileveredsystem and the hoop-and-columntypifies the tensionstabilized
concept. Finite-elementmodels of these conceptsare shown in figure 2. Each
of these concepts has been the object of investigationfor variousspace
missions. The MicrowaveRadiometerSpacecraft (MRS) study of references1 and
2 investigatedthe use of tetrahedralconcepts for a missionto measure soil
moisture for global crop forecasting. All five conceptswere studiedand :
compared in references3 and 4 for Land Mobile SatelliteSystem (LMSS)
missions. The box truss was selectedfor the analysisof the current EOS
mission since its deploymentis sequentialand linearwith resultantbending
stressesthat are well within the allowableenvelope for the graphiteepoxy
members (ref. 4) and the entire spacecraftcan be packaged in a single Shuttleflight.
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The antennadesign for the EOS mission is based on a number of
Considerations. An offset-fedreflectoroperatingin a pushbroommode reduces
aperture blockageand minimizesscatteredradiation. The aperturesize is
dictated by the lowest operatingfrequency,the spatialresolution
" requirement,and number of feed beams. A spherical/parabolicreflector
providesa line of focus for the multiplebeams, such that each feed sees a
• specifiedspot on the reflectorand, subsequently a specifiedspot on theground.
To match these considerationswith the mission requirementsof table I,
the box-trussstructuralconfigurationof figure 3 was developed. The box-
truss geometryconsistsof a series of cubes joined togetherto form the
latticestructureof the spacecraft. The individualcubes, 15 m on each side,
are designed such that the horizontaltubes are hingedand fold againstthe
non-foldingverticaltubes for packaging. The deploymentsequencefrom
reference5 for the box-trussspacecraftis shown in figure 4. Pretensioned
telescopingtapes extend from each corner (both in the plane of the faces and
across the cube diagonals)to stabilizethe deployedcube. Both the tubular
membersand the telescopingtapes are constructedof graphite. The deployed
spacecraftconsistsof a 120-m by 60-m spherical/parabolicreflector,a 120-m-
long feed supportmast, and a 30-m feed arc beam on the focal axis. The
antenna surface is sphericalin the 120-m direction (witha radiusof 232-m)
and parabolicin the 60-m direction,with a focal lengthof 116.1m. The
spacecraftis pitchedforward 19.33degrees about the y-axis to align the
spacecraftinertialaxis perpendicularto the Earth, as shown in figure 5.
Although a number of differentstructuralmember types are used in the
EOS structure,only three classeswill be described. The surfaceor
horizontalfoldingmembers are cylindricalin cross sectionwith a diameter of
8.33 cm and have a wall thicknessof 0.066 cm and are constructedof layers of
graphite cloth or tape and epoxy. However,the wall thicknessis increasedat
the interfaceof the feed mast and antenna supportstructure. The vertical
members are squaretubes of graphiteepoxy laminate,2.54 cm on a side with
5.08 cm fins projectingoutward45 degreesfrom each corner for strength.
Wall and fin thicknessfor the verticalmembers is 0.127 cm. All surfaceand
verticalmembersare designedwith a safety factorof 1.25. The diagonal
members are pretensionedtelecopingcables in a unique rod and slide
fitting. The cords of internaldiagonalsare 0.66 cm in diameter,while the
exterior diagonalcables are 0.81 cm in diameterto providegreaterstiffness
in the plane of the horizontalsurfacetubes (theverticaltubes have a
greater mass than the surfacetubes). Detailsmay be found in reference5.
IDEAS Program
The systemsanalysisof the box-trussconcept is conductedwith the
IntegratedDesign and Evaluationof Advanced Spacecraft(IDEAS)computer-aided
design and analysisprogram (ref. 2), which was developedfor rapid evaluation
of systemsconceptsand technologyneeds for future advancedspacecraftsuch
as large antennas,platforms,and space stations. The IDEAS program is an
expansionof the Large AdvancedSpace Systemsprogram (ref. 6) and consists of
40 technicalmodules and an interactivegraphicsdisplaylinked by the AVID
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data base managementsystem (ref. 7), as shown in figure 6. The IDEAS programis describedin more detail in reference8.
A single analystat an interactiveterminalcan rapidlymodel the
structureand design and analyzethe total spacecraftand mission. On-orbit
environmentalcomputationalalgorithmsare coupledwith designand analysis
modules for rapid evaluationof a spacecraftdesign or computingdesigns.
Weight and PackagingAnalysis
Weight
Weight and structuralanalyseswere conductedon the EOS spacecraftby
interactivelyexercisingthe individualsynthesizermodulesand the general
truss synthesizermodule of the IDEAS program. A mass propertiesreport for
the EOS spacecraftis given in table III. The total mass consistsof a lumped
subsystemmass, and the masses of the spacecraftstructureand propulsionsystem.
The lumped subsystemand propulsionsystem masses,developedin the
system study of reference5, are used in the presentstudy. Total subsystem
mass was 4569 kg, with the major contributorsbeing slewingpropulsion
(1265kg), power (840 kg), orbit transferpropulsion (886kg), and electronics
and feed system (827kg), with 2603 kg for the structuralelements,93 kg for
the midlink and hinges, 335 kg for the mesh, and 265 kg for the corner and end
hinges. Since the GTS module will only model circularelements,the section
propertiesof the finnedverticalmembers, surfacetube members, diagonalsand
other non-circularshapes were converted. The total mass of an elementwas
maintainedand the wall thicknessof the circularelementwas adjusted.
Average values of Ix and ly were used in the calculations.
The cemputedspacecrafttotal mass of 7865 kg differedfrom the
spacecraftmass of reference5, by 230 kg. The comparisonis shown in
figure 7. The differenceis due primarilyto the mass of the cube cornerttings
packaging
The total spacecraftmass of 7865 kg is well within the Shuttlepayload3capacityof 29,000 kg. Maximum packingden ityfor e
(based on a huttle volume of 300 m° . • . Shuttle is 98.3 kg/m
,_ 26.2 kg/m_ and, therefore ,,__I ) Packlng,,dens_tyfor the EOs spacecraft
• vu_ume crltlcal. The overall lengthof the
stowed EOS spacecraftis 17.8 m and the width is 3.75dimensionsare 18.29 m lo m. The Shuttle bayng and 4.57 m wide.
Thermal Analysis
A thermal analysiswas conductedon the EOS spacecraftat 32 points
during the worst case baselinenon-Sun synchronous•60-degreeinclination
orbit. The thermalanalysis (TA)module computes heatingrates and radiation
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equilibriumtemperaturesfor each structuralelementat a given position in
- the spacecraftorbit. Heat sourcesincludean Earth albedo,Earth radiation,
solar radiation,and the element'sreradiationof heat absorbed. Typical
o heating rates on the horizontaland verticaltubes and the cables in the beam
are shown in figure 8. The heatingrates are observedto go to zero during
the shadow period The verticaltubes are _oted to rise sharplyafter exit
fro_ the shadow to a peak of about 1500 W/m: and then drop to a value of 300
W/m: , followedby a second rise just prior to entry into the Earth's
shadow. This oscillatoryeffect is due to the change in angle of the vertical
elementswith the Sun-spacecraftline. The hottestpoints occur when the
element is perpendicularto the Sun-spacecraftline and the heating rate
decreasesas the elementcomes more in line with (parallelto) the Sun-
spacecraftline.
The average temperatureof each elementis calculatedby determiningthe
orientationof the spacecraftelementwith respectto the Earth and Sun and
using the calculatedheat fluxes due to all heat sources. The module then
performs an integrationof temperaturesfrom a beginningpoint in the orbit to
the desiredpoint in the orbit. A table of temperaturesis createdand stored
for future reference. For the presentstudy, the maximumand minimum
temperatureson the spacecraftare tabulatedin table IV for 16 points in the
orbit. Due to the inclinationand low altitude (720 km) of the orbit, it is
observed that the spacecraftlies in the Earth'sshadow during a major portion
of the orbit (approximately38 percentof the orbit). During this time, the
spacecraftcools to a low temperatureof about 190° K. However,the
temperatureon the hottestelementsrises about 100° K during the first 5
minutes after exit from the shadow. Reference9 describesa color graphics
techniquefor visualizingthe temperaturevariationson the spacecraftand a
detailed analysis of the orbitalthermalanalysison the EOS spacecraft.
DynamicAnalysis
A dynamic analysiswas performedon the EOS structuralmodel using the
StructuralAnalysis Program (SAP). Naturalfrequenciesand mode shape were
calculatedfor a free-freestructure. The frequenciesand mode shapes can be
found in table V and figures9 through11, respectively. Corresponding
frequenciesand mode shapes from reference5 are presentedfor comparison.
The first flexible-bodyfundamentalfrequencyfor the EOS spacecraftwas
° 0.8888Hz,comparedto 0.874 Hz for the spacecraftof reference5. The mode
shape associatedwith this frequencyis a bendingof the feed mast and an
oscillationof the dish about the x-axis as shown in figure 9.
This latticestructureis very stiff, relativeto similarstructuresof
previous studies. In reference5, the first fundamentalfrequencyof the four
offset feed structuralconceptsstudiedwas less than 0.1Hz. The natural
frequencyof the reflectoronly in these conceptswas an order of magnitude
higher than the total spacecraft,leadingto the conclusionthat offset feed
masts that are essentiallysupportedat one end tend to drive the system
natural frequenciesdownward. Thus, for the EOS study, one of the design
criterionwas to stiffenthe feed mast to match the natural frequencyof the
reflector.
Second and third fundamentalfrequenciesare shown in figures10 and 11
and listed in table V. Again, the resultsfrom the present study matchedthe
data of reference5. The secondmode is characterizedby a flexureof the
feed mast and reflectordish about the line of intersection. The third mode
shows a torsionalrotationof the feed mast and reflector.
ConcludingRemarks
A system-levelinteractivedesign and analysishas been conductedon a
large apertureEarth ObservationSatellite(EOS)computer-aideddesign and
analysisprogram. A box-trussstructuralconceptwhich can be packagedfor
delivery in a single Shuttleflight and deployedin space was analyzed. On-
orbit dynamicand thermal loadingsand total spacecraftweight weredetermined.
The total spacecraftmass of 7827 kg is well within the Shuttle
capabilityof 29,000 kg and easily fits into the cargo bay.
Temperatureson the spacecraftvary from 334° K at the hottestpoint in
the orbit to a low of 183° K just prior to exit from the Earth's shadow. It
is noted that the temperatureson the spacecraftrise rapidly (_100° K) during
the first 5 minutes after exit from the Earth'sshadow.
The first fundamentalfrequencyfor the spacecraftwas determinedto be
0.8888 kg which is very stiff relativeto similarlatticestructural
spacecraft. Additionalweight savingscould be made by lighteningthe
structuralelements (reducingwall thickness)withoutadverselyimpactingthe
structuralstiffness.
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Table I. Mtsstonand PerformanceRequirements,
. a) Mission Requirements,
REQUIREMENTS IMPLIES
DAY/NIGHTOPERATION OPERATELOWERFREQUENCIES(1-10 GHZ)
GLOBALCOVERAGE. PASSIVESYSTEM
MULTIPARAMETERS NSING OPERATEAT VARIOUSFREQUENCIES
CONTIGUOUSMAPPING _,"WIDE GROUNDSWATH
_ORBiT PARAMETERS
OPERATIONALENVIRONMENTAL
MONITORING
ALL WEATHEROPERATION LOWERFREQUENCIES
b) Perfomance Requirements.
MEASUREMENT REQUIREMENT PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT
RADIOMETER
6 MEASURANDS .3 FREQ, BANDS, APPROX, i; 2, AND 4 GHz
LAND, WATER, ICE RADIATIONS BRIGHTNESSTEMP, TB, 200 TO 350 K •
6 MEASURANDACCURACIES PRECISION, AT B <1 K"
RESOLUTION, < 1 KM BEAMWIDTH, _ 0,1" (ALTITUDE DEPENDENT)
COVERAGE,CONTIGUOUS WIDE SWATH, >200 BEAMS
ORBITAL PARAMETERS
EXPERIMENT LIFETIME, >5 YEARS ALTITUDE MIN,, 600 KM
REPEAT, I/DAY TO l/WEEK ALTITUDE MAX,, 1400 KM
COVERAGE- OVER FARMBELTS INCLINATION, 60 ° ANDs98"AND COASTALZONES
REPEATPRECISION ALT, DECAY, <0,1 SWATH/REPEATEQUIV,
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Table I I. Potenttal Observattons.
•APPLICATION SOILMOIST WATER SALINITY POLLUTANTS'EASTATE IcE
SURF.TEMP
CROP YIELD 3
CLIMATEPRED 2 2 1 2 3
COASTAL
PRODUCTIVITY 3 3 2 1 1
HYDROLOGY 2 2
WATERQUALITY 1 3 1
COASTAL
DYNAMICS 2 ' 1 2 3
TableIll, MassPropertiesReport,
Mass, kg,
PresentStudy From reference5
Subsystem
Slewing Propulsion 1265 1265
Power 840 840
OrbitalTransfer Propulsion 886 886
Electronicand Feed System 827 827
Science 751 751
Structure
StructuralMembers 2603 2574
Mid Link Hinges 93 104
•Corner Fittings 265 53
Mesh 335 335
Total 7865 763_
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Tab]e IV. TemperatureData.
Q
a) CompleteOrbit.
Orbital Position,radians Temperature,o K
Max. Min.
0.00 334 2640.3927 334 259
0.7854 331 257
1.1781 325 253
1.5708 319 248
1.9635 316 237
Enters at 2.010 rad.
2.3562 243 212
2.7489 215 201
3.1416 Shadow 203 194
3.5343 198 188
3.9270 196 185
4.3197 195 183
Exits at 4.371 rad.
4.7124 299 218
5.1051 318 233
5.4978 326 250
5.8905 332 256
6.2831 334 264
b) At ExltfromShadow,
Time from exit,
Orbital position, Temperatureo K
Min____j_. radians " Max. Min.
-0.05 4.3361 194 182
0.0 4.3710 209 192
0.5 4.4059 247 193
1.0 4.4408 245 193
1.5 4.4757 258 195
2.0 4.5106 276 198
2.5 4.5455 277 199
3.0 4.5804 282 203
3.5 4.6153 289 207
4.0 4.6503 293 211
4.5 4.6852 296 215
5.0 4.7124 299 218
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- TableV, DynamicAnalysisSummary,
P
Frequency, Hz
PresentStudy From Reference5
First 0.874 0.8888
Second 1.046 1.004
Third 1.436 1.124
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a) Artist'sConcept.
15m _J
30 m
b) Box Truss Configuration.
Figure1, EOSSpacecraft.
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